2008/09 Land Rover G4 Challenge Applicant Consent
Medical & Background Investigation
In consideration of the opportunity to participate in one or more Land Rover G4 Challenge (“the Challenge”) events or
activities, I, (print full name)

, hereby grant Land Rover and its

co-sponsors, respective affiliates, parent or subsidiary companies, officers, directors, employees, successors and
assigns (collectively referred to here as “Land Rover” or “Sponsor”), and their producers, promotional agencies and
contractors, and their respective employees, officers, directors, and agents, and others assisting Land Rover with the
Land Rover G4 Challenge or the Programme (the latter collectively referred to as the “Agencies”), the right to obtain
such information about my medical history (including prior treatment and conditions) as they may request because it
is considered necessary for the purpose of assessing my eligibility and suitability for participating in the Challenge and
administering the Challenge and Programme. I understand that the information may be used by and may be disclosed
between the parties named above for these purposes only, unless I have otherwise approved or consented or unless
otherwise required by law.
Furthermore, I grant Sponsor the right to obtain such information about my background as it may consider necessary
for the purposes of assessing my eligibility and suitability for participating in the Challenge (including verifying and
supplementing my Application) and administering the Challenge and Programme. I understand and agree that the
background information Sponsor may seek pursuant to this Consent (and subject to applicable local law) includes, but
is not limited to, a credit check, interviews with my family, friends, current and former employers, neighbors, teachers
and the like.
This Consent is granted based upon Sponsor’s commitment to treat my medical and background information as
confidential personal information and protect its privacy as provided in the “Important Privacy Notice” contained
in my Application.
For some Applicants medical and personal background information may need to be transferred to agents in other
countries for assessing your Application and administering the Challenge or the Programme. Applicants therefore
must consent to this transfer for participation in the Challenge.
Do you give your consent to Land Rover transferring and storing your submitted information outside of the
European Union if needed in Land Rover or its Agencies’ sole discretion?
Initial one: Yes

No

If you are a Canadian or Australian citizen or legal resident, do you give your consent to Land Rover transferring
and storing your submitted information outside of your country if needed in Land Rover or its Agencies’ sole
discretion?
Initial one: Yes

No

I agree that all answers and other information I provide will be complete, honest and accurate to the best of my ability.
I further acknowledge and agree that if I chose not to answer any inquiries or sign any releases or other documents
necessary to grant Sponsor access to requested records held by third parties, or if my information is inaccurate or
incomplete, my participation in the Challenge may be terminated immediately, at Sponsor’s discretion.
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I authorize Sponsor to incorporate all personal data obtained by Sponsor, as well as all personal data reported by me
on the Application Form into a Personal Data File that will be under the responsibility of Land Rover, Banbury Road,
Gaydon, Warwick, CV35 0RR, UK.
I understand that I have certain rights to access and correct my personal information in accordance with applicable
laws. I understand that I can do this by contacting webmaster@landroverg4challenge.com.
Print Name:
Address:

Signature:

Date:
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